INTRODUCTION
Data mmmg has become an important technique of obtaining useful information through large amounts of data [1] . Data mining allows us to analyze personal information and corporate data which is extremely sensitive, such as customer records, criminal records, credit records, electronic information of patient and transactions of bank card etc. The challenge these problems put forward for data sharing and traditional data mining is well worth considering. Thus, how to ensure privacy and confidential of data becomes a popular research topic in the current process of data mining. The theory of privacy-preserving distributed mining is a main research direction of knowledge discovery [2] [3] [4] .
As we all know, distance and similarity function play an important role in all clustering algorithms. The basis of clustering operation is the similarity between data objects. According to the similarity of data, clustering can be classified automatically. Distance is usually used to express the similarity between the samples. Different distance function is used for different types of attributes (variable). As a basic work, there was some related research under the circumstance of horizontal for Numeric Attributes [5] , but the research of distributed clustering is still rare for Binary and Nominal Attributes.
In this paper, privacy-preserving distributed mining algorithm of clustering PPD-SMD (Privacy Preserving clustering with Simple Matching Distance) and PPD-JD (Privacy Preserving clustering with Jaccard Distance) is proposed under the circumstance of horizontal. The algorithm achieves distributed clustering for Binary Attributes. This algorithm brings the secure protocol and crypto-algorithm in the data models of the horizontal distributed. Using semi-trusted third party (STIP), PPD SMD and PPD-JD do not transfer real data to other sites in clustering procedure. Theoretical analysis shows that PPD SMD and PPD-JD is effective.
II.
PRELIMINARIES

A. Basic concepts
According to binary and nominal attributes, we need some different distance function. In this paper, we mainly discuss privacy-preserving distributed binary attributes, and present the solution scheme of privacy-preserving Nominal Attributes.
J) Binary Attributes
We usually use 0 and 1 to mean two states or values of binary attributes. Binary Attributes are further divided into symmetric and asymmetric attributes in order to give distance function. We call Binary Attributes as symmetric when two states of Binary Attributes have the same importance and weight, otherwise it is asymmetric. According to Symmetric Binary Attributes, the most famous coefficient that is used to evaluate the similarity between x and x. is simple matching coefficient:
number of different attribute values between x and x is r .
I J
The number of same attributes values between x and x is a .
According to Asymmetric Binary Attributes, the most famous coefficient that is used to evaluate the similarity between x , and x J is Jaccard coefficient: d( -'j ,x j ) = ,;,.. The number of different attribute values between x and x is r .
The number of attribute of two data points with the same attribute values I is b .
2) Nominal Attributes
The attributes with more than two discrete values is known as Nominal Attributes. The similarity of two nominal objects can be calculated by simple matching method: 
B. STTP(Semi-Trusted Third Party)
The so-called semi-trusted third party, it means that participants try to obtain additional information under the intermediate results.
STIP based on the assumption [6] : CDThird party is not credible. Therefore, we cannot obtain private information from the participation and the calculated results. CD Third party cannot connect with any party. (2) Third party strictly abides by the protocol. In the real world, STIP is more common than trusted third party.
c.
EIGamal encryption system
ElGamal encryption consists of three components [7] : the key generator, the encryption algorithm, and the decryption algorithm.
The encryption algorithm works as follows: to encrypt a message m to Alice under her public key (G, q, g, y).
• Bob converts m into an element of G.
• Bob chooses a random r from {O, l,··, q-l} , then calculates c; == i and C z == my' . 
D. DES Algorithm
The Data Encryption Standard (DES) algorithm is the most widely used encryption algorithm and has been a federal standard since 1977. Although soon to be replaced by the Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) algorithm, DES will still remain in the public domain for a number of years.
III. ALGORITHM SUMMARIES
A.
Problem description 
B. PPD-SMD and PPD-JD algorithm framework
The general framework of algorithm shown in Figure   I :
Following is the explanation for symbols used in this section: IDj which is randomly generated is dynamic password of identity authentication in order to identifY 
STIP�
The description of the whole framework as follows.
• DMP (Data Mining Department) makes a request of data and announces begin of data mining.
• STIP provides identification for sites by using pseudo-random number generator technology.
STIP generates keys (.x;,};) for each site by using
EIGamal. STTP generates a string of random numbers (�,n; ... , m p ) and sends m; to site s;. STTP saves any two random values (m ; -m j ). STIP sends y ; and ID; to site s; .
• The original data of each site adds the property values m; to perturb the original data sets, Xi + mj (Xi means all the property values of site Sj).
Each site encrypts the data DB; that is disrupted by using the DES and sends encrypted data to the Data Mining Department. Each site encrypts the key of DES by using public key of EIGamal and sends Cipher text to STIP.
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• DMP can select the data of any two sites to conduct distance calculation, such as Su and Sv . Data Mining
Department sends E e , (DB;,) and E e , (DB�) to STIP.
• STTP decrypt Ee , ( DB;, ) and Ee , (DB� ) by using the key eu and (m u -m ,, • According to the result that comes from STTP, Data Mining Department can obtain calculation result by using Simple Matching Coefficient and Jaccard Coefficient. At last, Data Mining Department informs the appropriate sites.
C.
PPD-SMD Algorithm
Following is the process of algorithm PPD-SMD. Algorithm I: PPD-SMD Input: Number of attribute I , Number of sites p ( p?.2) ,
Steps as follows:
Begin
Step 1 1* mining begin, STIP generates and sends 1Di ' mi and Yi to Si *1 
D. PPD-JD Algorithm
The full of algorithm PPD-SMD step is described above. The steps I and 2 of algorithm PPD-SMD and PPD-JD is the same. Here we will describe the steps 3 and 4 of algorithm PPD-JD.
Algorithm 2: PPD-JD Input: Number of attribute I , Number of sites p ( p?2 ) ,
Step 3 1* STTP decrypts cipher text, compare and calculation, send result *1
For STTP do
Receive DATA/rom DMP Receive e (e) from s ,"
End for The purpose of privacy preserving data mining is that we can discover accurate patterns and perfect results without precise on the basis of the original data. Therefore, privacy preserving data mining is evaluated under privacy (security), accuracy and complexity.
A.
Security Analysis
• Dynamic password of identity authentication is provided by using pseudo-random number generator technology. This password is only reserved to ensure that communication sites are authorized.
• The mechanism of password classification management is used to Original data in algorithm.
Data DB; of each site Si is encrypted by using symmetric encryption algorithm DES. Privacy key ei of DES is encrypted by using public key Yi of EIGamal algorithm. It not only improves the security of the algorithm, but also enhances the efficiency of the algorithm.
• According to (m , -m J ) , STIP cannot infer the original data after obtain the disturbance data; According to all disturbance data which is encrypted, data mining cannot infer the original data. Thus, the framework can ensure the security of transmission; Data that come from site are encrypted. Each site does not know private data of other sites. The whole operation process is fair to ensure privacy of each site.
• Compare with other non-symmetric encryption algorithm, ELGamal own higher security.
B. Accuracy Analysis
In the algorithm, the perturbation technology is used to camouflage data. The accuracy does not drop when privacy is improved at last. Concrete evidence as follows:
Suppose: sites Su and S v . Random number mu and m v is come from STTP. r"v = mu -m " is saved by STTP. Distinctly, x� if = x uif + l'Yl", X; 1I = x '1I + m"
Obviously, we can correctly obtain ( xuif -xV i!) at last C.
Complexity Analysis
We usually measure the efficiency of the algorithm with the help of the complexity. Efficiency is reflected under the cost of the encryption and decryption, the cost of the communication and the cost of the security protocol in this algorithm
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• The cost of the encryption and decryption: Data of site Si is DES encrypted. Public key of ElGamal is used to encrypt private key e; of DES. We improve the efficiency of Operation by this method. In practice operation, we can select the reasonable length of key to consider both safety and efficiency.
• The cost of the communication: Data mining receive encryption data from each site. Suppose data size of site is j . Size of data that all sites need send iSO ( pj) .
• The cost of the security protocol: The complexity of decryption operation should not too high in security protocol that is implemented in STTP. Suppose the number of attribute of each site is n . The complexity of distance calculate of any two sites is 0 ( n2 ) •
v. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, privacy-preserving distributed mining method of clustering (PPD-SMD and PPD-JD) is proposed to solve the issue about privacy preserving of cluster. This method brings the secure protocol and crypto-algorithm in the data models of the horizontal distributed. Through the combination of the research of privacy-preserving distributed mining of clustering of Numeric Attributes, general privacy preserving framework that can be used in any clustering algorithm will be realized. It is not only good protection of privacy, but also can ensure the accuracy of the data mining. According to distance calculation, Privacy preserving distributed mining for mixed attributes needs further research and analysis.
